 (390, 490, 590 mm), rear wing dihedral angle (0°, -5°, -9°), forward-to-rear wingspan ratio (0.67; 0.9; 0.92; 1.24) 
prOBleM StateMeNt the purpose of this study is to define tandem scheme model aerodynamic characteristics and to research an influence of stagger (longitudinal distance between leading edges of two wings) on model aerodynamic characteristics. dihedral angle effect was considered in previous article [4] .
experIMeNt CONdItIONS
Chords of both wings equaled to 110 mm; airfoil МН32 of 12 % relative thickness and without geometric twist was used ( fig. 1 ). forward high-wing was fixed at an angle of setting equaled to -4.2° to fuselage waterline (fWl) and dihedral angle equaled to -4°. rear low-wing was set in one of three longitudinal positions (stagger: x 1 , x 2 , x 3 ) and for each position one of three dihedral angle was set ψ = 0°; ψ = -5° и ψ = -9°. rear wing angle of setting was 0°.
Wingspans were variable from 1050 mm to 1450 mm for forward wing and from 1170 to 1570 mm for rear wing due to side inserts of 95 mm chord and 8.7 % relative thickness ( fig. 2 ; tab. 1). fig. 1 . Model geometry [kryvokhatko-Masko-Sukhov, 2012] It should be noticed that real tandem-scheme air vehicles has angle of forward wing setting higher than rear wing one for longitudinal stability providing in wide angle-of-attack range [5] . testing model was performed with higher angle of rear wing setting for aerodynamic betweenwing interference research. also at cruise angle of attack stagger increasing from to leads to between-wing height increasing equaled to 21 mm. So in experiment we are not able to separate two geometrical parameters effect completely. It can be seen that for configuration 2-1 maximal lift-drag ratio increasing due to stagger increasing is higher if ψ = 0°. In contrast to it for other configurations (1-1, 1-2, 2-2) stagger increasing is more effective for lift-drag ratio gain if ψ = -9°. So for configuration 2-1 derivative is maximal if ψ = 0°, and for the others -if ψ = -9°.
effect of stagger on maximal lift-drag ratio for configuration 1-1 is presented on fig. 16 .
Basic model aerodynamic characteristics
for basic model (configuration 1-1, ψ = 0°, x 3 =590mm) following aerodynamic characteristics have been achieved: aNalySIS Maximal lift-drag ratio of normal-scheme tube launch uav at comparable reynolds number equals to 9 [6] . So tandem-scheme uav model obtained high maximal lift-drag ratio for tube launch uav.
It`s known that if distance between tip vortices grows up then total induced drag is decreasing and maximal lift-drag ratio is increasing [7] . It was found experimentally that stagger increasing results in zero or positive gaining of maximal lift-drag ratio depending of wingspans ratio and dihedral angle. Newly founded dependencies are:
-if forward wingspan is larger than rear wingspan (wingspans ratio higher than 1) maximal lift-drag ratio increasing due to stagger increasing is higher for zero lower wing dihedral angle; -if rear wingspan is larger than forward wingspan (wingspans ratio lower than 1) stagger increasing is more effective for lift-drag ratio increasing for negative lower wing dihedral angle.
Symmetry of vortex system proved that dependencies concerned to negative lower wing dihedral angle are the same for positive upper wing dihedral angle.
It was mentioned above that stagger increasing (from 390 mm to 590 mm) results in between-wing height increasing (21 mm). Nevertheless founded dependencies reason is horizontal position of tip vortices. Configurations 1-1 and 2-1 have the same between-wing height for the same stagger, but different wingspans ratios indeed. So the dependencies of dihedral angle effect on lift-drag ratio are opposite for these configurations because vortices pushes each other opposite too: forward wing vortex is pushed inside and rear wing vortexoutside for configuration 1-1; forward wing vortex is pushed outside and rear wing vortexinside for configuration 2-1. Monoplane tip vortex visualization is shown on fig. 17 , tandem tip vortices repulsion visualization -on fig. 18-19 .
for theoretical explanation of found dependencies the hypothesis of П-form vortices is helpless. according to Munk theorems [8] stagger has no influence on tandem-scheme aerodynamic performance and there is no explanation to experimental results.
CONCluSIONS
In present research experimentally found tandem-scheme uav model aerodynamic characteristics and stagger effect on these characteristics were analyzed. uav model demonstrated high maximal lift-drag ratio, acceptable maximal lift coefficient and angle-of-attack range that proves the topicality of tandem-wing aerodynamic scheme for tube launch uav.
the dependencies of wing dihedral angle on stagger derivative of lift-drag ratio were found that can`t be explained with help of classical biplane theory.
visual tests for different model geometric parameters proof complex form of the vortex system (vortices are far from theoretical П-liked ones) because of intensive vortices interaction (repulsion of unidirectional and attraction of oppositely directed vortices) that results in rear wing circulation redistribution and air vehicle induced drag changing. this interaction should be taken into account for real tandem-scheme uav/aircraft aerodynamic characteristics definition. So the ways to increase tandem-scheme uav/aircraft maximal lift-drag ratio are: -optimal wingspans ratio precise defining; -wingspans increasing at constant wingspan ratio; -between-wing height and stagger increasing; -dihedral wing angle exploiting: positive for high-wing and negative for low-wing.
dimensions constraints for tube launch uav results in wingspans limitations before start so it`s logical to consider telescopic wing application to increase wingspans during flight [9, 10] . experimental results of lift coefficient and lift-drag ratio values are correct for given geometry and reynolds number. discovered dependencies of stagger effect on aerodynamic characteristics can be used for tandem-scheme uav/aircraft design for low Mach number. 
